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Chairman :

.i/
,I(I

I have said to Varip}lS people \iiho have been along here that
in answe~ring questibm~ do your best to .11. us about things'
wh:lch you in fact saw or heard and Ilotthings that you
were told or belierve.I want to sti3.f'toff with. various

pr.epaz:ati':::lS that were made before the meeting on 7,l{~Y.
When did you first get wind Of any likelihood.. of trouble?

DaYis: Dr. Tillett spoke to me and asked me if I would be if>.
attendance at the meeting as there. may be trouble.

Chairman: That was on \Vh:lch day?

Davis: On that particula;' day.

Chairman: He asked you to b~ in attendance as there may be trouble~
Did he give you any other instructions?

Davis: No.

Chairman: Were you given anydirectiona b,anybody else?
before t);1e meeting"?

That is,

Davis: No. I went up into the bi3.f'.I waited there for about 5
minutes. Dr. Tillett.came along and said there is a
crowd approaching from the valley and I then positioned
myself outside them&in doors. I stayed there.

Chairman: Whenhe told you that .there was a crowd coming down ft'obm

the valley)lthisJwould\be before the meeting started Or
had Dr. Inch gone in?

Davis: thihkhe had, yes"

Chairman: Sb you were waiting in the bar and Dr'.Tillettcameout
and told ..you about the peqple?

Davis: Yes.

Chairman: He just said that there w~re people coming up?
... !Ii . . w~ w .2-~ ....... ~ ~
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Yes.

Now you, said in ev.id€!nce that you did riot inclu.de in Y° ur'i

written: statement that. you did not admit anybody through

these doors? Wh;y;did you not admit them?

Because I understood. that the meeting tv'aS fulla.rid .itwas

a depar~mental meeting.

I want to go into that if I ~y.' What led you to the under-

, standing that it tv'asfull?

I wa.stold it was full arid you oould see through the doors

that it was full.

Who. told you tb-at'it was full?
.-

You oould see it was full. and therEihwas Dr. Bowden - he

said it was full.

And y~u Said that you understpod that it was a departmental

meeting?

Yes, from Dr. Ti11ett.

And 'whGn waS it that Dr. Tillett gl)"'$ you that..,information?

At the same time just ~efore the mee~ing~

When he came out and told you about the crowd of people?

Yes..

You don I<tremember the eX~bt words he used?

Nciot~er than the fact that it was a.departmEntal meeting.

....
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4ust nothing at all. L just stayed on the door and- -
no-one was admitted,th.:t:ough ,those doors.

Did you understand from 'whatDr. TillEltttold you when

he cattle out that your instructions were not to admit any-
body.?

Yes, and the room was full.

thElre.anyhow.

'dOors.

No-one was to be admitted through those

You couldn't get anymore in

t4at was thepol:Lcy you c~ried.out. I just want.tOknow
whether ,you were specifica.11j' tOld bY anyone not to admit
D.l1yone~

Dr. Bowden was there with me ~d no;".on(;'was admitted throtigh
that door.

Yousec)D~. Tillett has told.us

gave earlier on in the day Were

admitted. Did he ever, you may

tell you not to admit anyone?

No. Dr. Bowden was on the doOr.

that the instructions he

that people should be

not,remember, specifically"

Dr. Tillettdoes not remember using tl1e word's(departmental

meeting~ Might it ha~e been pr. Bowden;

Yes,indeed.

May .1 just clear UP O!Wpoint. You. said, that Dr. Bowden was

at the door with you, did Dr. Bowden actually instruct you
to keep anyone out. who n'light'comethatway?
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Dr. Bowden was on the door~ stood close to me and he

was telling people that it was a <epartmerital meeting.

wnen YOU$Y you could see the room was fUll)what do you

mean? Do you mean that you couldn't get another person in

there?

I wouldn't Y...D.OWthat from this end but it appeared to me

to be quite full.

Were there people standing?

Yes)right close to the door.

I think I am right in saying that you say that Dr. Tillett

had given you instructions that afternoon. I think it was

Dr. Tillett~ recollection that he tolll you to admit any

visitors.

No.

He hadn't told you either way?

NB'

you remember how Dr. Bowden came to be beside you at

the door? Did he come out of the meeting or was he there

all the time?

As I stood in the bar Dr. Bowden walked pa.stme and stood

on the door.

V/henDr. Tillett came out?
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Davis: No, this is before. I stood in the bar and Dr. Bowden

was on the door and I went to Dr. B6wden and stayed

with him.

Chairman: So the two of you were at the door. Was it right tQ

say that Dr. Bowden did most of the talkirig? And you just

stood there?

Davis: Yes, that's right.

CbEi.irman: And the door was closed behind. you'?

Davis: Yes.

Chairman: Besides Dr. Bowden saying that it .~as a departmental meeting

do you remember what other things he said to the students?

Davis: No.

Chairman: I imagine that the 2 of you positioned yourselves at the door

before anyone else arrived. And then what happened exactly~

Davis: Dr. Bowden.opened the main door and he .said they are going

in from the other end, he then left me and I still stayed

on the door.

Chairman: I was thinking of going back before then when you first

got to the door with Dr.~owden. To begin wHhJYou were

alone at the d$orwith him and the~ people came in?

Davi$: Yes.

Chairman: Do, you remember what was said by the students?

Levis: No they spoke to Dr. Bqwdeh, hot me.

<3 "
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Cw.irma.n : Did you hear them say anything that you remember?

Davis: No they talked to Dr. Bowden and! don't know what they
said.

Chairman: Eventually then. they all mov~d off?

Davis: Yes they went round to the bar dpor.

Chairman: And you say that Dr. Bowden opened the doors and said they
are coming round the other side? And he went ih the door?

Davis: Yes and he went in the door and he closed it.
on the door.

And I stayed

Chairman: BY1ourself?

Davis: Yes.

Chairman: And you were still there when Dr. Tillett said we are going
to get Dn. Inch out?

Davis: Yes.

Chairman: Did you then go straight rpund to the side doqr?

Da'lis: Yes.

@'hairman: Were you able to gf.:t inside the room?

.'Davis : I got just inside the door.

ChB.irman: Did you notice Mr.. VJyatt at this time!

Davis: No not' then.

!i£
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Chairman: You went to Dr~ Inch, you got hold of hil'J1)gothim

almost through the door and then you were dragged away

from him?

Davis: Yes.

Chairman: Then you say that Dr. Tillett thought it wa~ best to call

the police?

Davis: Yes.

Chairman. Ar:l ~you certain in your mind that it was at that stage,

while Ir.Tillett was still in the room and Dr. I118h was

still in the room, thatlthe idea of calling 'che polic~ was
first. . . ?

Davis: Yes.

""'~ '

.

~
.

"'~ ~
Chairman: You say that yo~left Dr. Tillett and went to phijne the

pol,ice"

Davis: Yes.

Chairman: Which seems to imply that Dr. Tillett stayed in the room.

Davis: When I left Dr. Tillet I made an.attempt to go to the

telephone and there I met Mr. Wyatt who said - you have

trouble? I said - yes and Dr. Tillett says itlsthe p<:>lice.

~w. Wyatt then left me and I went back to help.

Chairman: Do you remember where Mr. Wyatt was when you met him?

Davis: Tes in the bap- halfway between the bar door that goes

in~ the Ccmmittee Room and the counter.

Qhairman: Was he just standing there?

.;;,.i"
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No he was coming towards us.

And you hadn't seen him before then?

No.

Which telep~one was actually used?

I don't know. I didn't phon~ .the polioe.

os

Now as I understand it{Mr. Wyatt went off you went back?

Back to Dr. Inch.

And did Dr. Tillett come out offue room at any time before

Dr. Inch left.

Dr. Tillett was close by me when I made the second attempt

to get Dd. Inch out. After that I ron'. know where Dr.

Tillett went.

The second attempt was the successful attempt?

That was the attempt that I made and 3ct him to the door

through the bar and the glass doors leading to thet'ga.rden,

Going bac'k over this - I'.m asking you ra.therc19se~y you'll

undersMA4because obviously this iS,a very confused

incident. 'fhe recollections of Dr. Tillett and Mr. \vyatt

are different and it is because of this that I am question-

ing you'rather closely. Can I go over the etory -' you

made a first unsuccessful attempt to get Dr. Inch out

of .~e room. After that Dr. Ti1l.letttalked about *be police.

You went off and met Mr. Wyatt, came back and you then

made a S

.

econd atte

.

mpt,to get Dr, Inen ou,~ an

.

d

.

~t was dluring
that attempt"thatDr.f~nch left .the meeting~room for t&he

first time?

'" !'OIi .. =
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Davi6: Yes I was dragg~d away and the second time I was
<1:ca.ggE:daway.

Chai;rman: But in fact Dr. Inch did get out in the second time)

not out of the building but out of the room.

Davis: Yes we got him as far as the garden door ,yes..

Chairman : And could you say with certainty that from the .time that
you first tried to get Dr. Inch out to the time that he

left the meeting room that Dr. Tillett wa~; in the meeting.
room the whole time?

Davis:

Chairman :

I couldn't say where Dr. Tillett was. I was busy trying to
get Dr. Inch out.

But you remember him being thef~ because he asked you to
get the police?

Davis: ' Yes.

Chairman: Did you see him again after that?

Davis: No, I didn't,

Chq.~: Bid he help you get Df. Inch out of the room for instance?

Davis: me was there on the first attempt we tried to get him out
but not on the second occasion.

Chairman : Well let's go to the second attempt again. Were you by
Dr. Inch. when he got through the door of the meet~g room?

Davis: Yes I was by him the~. This is the first attempt,right?

Ch:.!.:rman: No I'm talking about the second atte~when you in fact
got him out and later lost sight of him. Do you remember
you got out of the door ~.Iith Dr. Ijich. Did you go with him
acrOqS the bar?

:I- ....
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No I was dragged away.

In the bar?

Yes.

I

I

I

I

I

I

\

\

I

I

I

It was at that time that you went to speak to Hr. Wyatt?

It was before then, before the first attempt, before I

spoke to ~~. Wyatt.

So the last you saw of Dr. Inch until you sw him again by

the garden door was in the bar?

Yes.

You didn't see him go throLgh . . .

No I got to him again by the door of the bar and he got as

far as the garden door. He was pushed into a corner. I

said to Dr. Inch - stay there - and I made an attempt to get

away which I did and that's when I saw Mr. Wyatt again.

He came up, I went back again and was dragged away again.

qGoing back to the doorway again did you notice whether

people were sitting down in the doorway? Not in the

corridor) I am talking about the doorway to the meeting

room'?

No)no-one sitting do\~, not there.

Dr. Tillctt has described his efforts to get Dr. ILCh out

and the way he put it was that there were so many people

obstructing the doorway that he just couldn't get thr9ugA~

Was that your experience atell?

There we~ qui~e a number of people there.
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But was, particularly around the bar a.l1dthe meetingf;~fu"~

there any violence offered to you? Or was there just an

obstruction?

The first one I was dragged away.

It has been s~id that Mr. Halberstadtattemptea to strike

you on the chin and w~s prevented. Do you remember that

at 211?

I didn't see that.

Could you tell us which telephone w~s tor~ from its connec-

tions?

That's the one in the entrance to the servery.

Sorry/which room is that? I see.

Theteleph<me in the bar was in-tact?'-'

There is no telephone in the bar now. It has been moved.

When did you notice that the connection haa been

"apart2

pulled

After the police and everyone had cleared off.

Let m,? ge.t :.:.t straight where the telephone was. Of course

it was all around this space that the crowds were at their

thickest weren't they? So, from what you saw. it could havei&
been damaged by the crowd just tripping oyerhor something?

Yes.

I sho}lld have asked Mr. Wyattthis but we didn't. As far as

we can gather he used the telephone by th~ main entrance?

IIii
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I don't know which telephone he used.

You say in your statement -Mr. Wyatt phoned the polic~

and you returned to Dr. Inch, you got hima.s far as the

garden door. Does that mean you accompanied Dr. In9h?

I was with UQtil then yes.

PIl$1;:
Through the bar~ the stairs.

gc out of the garden door?

Were you intending tJ

intending to go out of the garden door

intentions were to go straight down the stairs, through

thescorridor and down the stairs..

With Dr. Inch?

Yes

Petst
So you went ~ :he little stairs, through the main hall

where the 'bigstaircase is?

No we passed that stage then and got into a corner.

What I am tryi~g to get clear in my mind)Mr. Davis. If you
see on the plan there is a doorway between M.IO which is

the hall at the stairs and M.1I which i~the garden

vestibule. .As you went through that doorway you

witllDZ,: Inch?

Yes, there is a corner by the dqor and that's where we were.

Was everyone else still behind you at this stage or were

other people in front of you?

'!!i ..
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Davis: i'J,ell all around.

Chairman: You may not be'able to remember. this but as ypu went
through that door 'into the vestibule were there
Q.emonstrators alre"£dy::i.n the rqom.?

DaV'is: All around y.es"

Chairman: So they had got in £ront of you somehoW?

Davis: Yes all around.
.

It was there I was, dragged away again..

'"
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These p~ople.who were already there in the vestibule~ You may not be

abl~to pay this, do you think they mtlst have got out through the

double doors or had they bve~taken ydu?

I coulclnJt say.

You then waited for th~ police to arrive?

Yes. I went downstairs.

)'i'henthe Folice got J)r. Inch out of the building, were you "there?

I was in the corridor trying to prevent more people coming up to where

the police were.

You. have not mentioned it in your evidence, I.presuine youdid:p.ot see
, '

very much of the efforts made by the police?

No, sir.; I did'nt.

I notice that you mention the pile of stones, about how many stones?

I would not like to say.

TW'o or three or !lawere there more?

Quite a few, one could get in the hand.

A handfu~l of stones.

I wo1.ildthink so, about that. " """', 'I.,ft "'-' ,~..

And you mentioned that Halberstadt s~ed your wrist to drag you away
from Inch.

That is right. ; l'
, ;.

i'

Do you remember when that was, was it by the bar or was it by the garden

door?

..."
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No, it was right by the garden door.

Getting back again to this phoning of the police, because people's

memories are very confused about this. ~~. Wyatt'remembers that he

went down to the main ,entrance to phone thepol:lce, .behindDr. Tillett,

following Dr. Tiliett, he caught him up by the phone and told him to

come back and Dr. Tillett came back which seems to imply that Dr.

l'illett had gone out of the room at some stage during the' t'ime that

you were at the door to phone the police .Did you see .Dr. 'Tille.tt

go out?

No sir.

You cannot say whether he went out or not?

Mo sir.

But any rate the sequence of events was that he told you and you told

'."yatt?

Right sir.

Was anyone else, either the staff or the Chemistry Department with you

as you went with Dr. Inch through the bar and out of the garden door?

Some members of the Chemistry Department.

Apart from being obstructed by so ma:ny people being around and being
unable to get through and things like that which obviously must have

happened a lot, what specific occasions of violence do you remember

used against you?

Nr. Halberstadt took hold of my arm.

two occasions I don't know.

Who dragged me mx away on those

--------------


